


CHAPTER IV 

RELIEF OF PRISONERS OF WAR AND INTERNEES 

Allied prisoner, of ",ar in Japanese coustody, 

includi"g merchant seamen, are ( to be) repatrfated at 

the earliest possible date consistent ",ith military 

operation!. The urgency of this missioll is second 
ouly to military operations and to the maintenance 

of the forces of occupation.' 

Thus read the operational instructions 
implementing Operation " Blacklist," the basic 
plan for the occupation of Japan and Korea 

on the surrender of the Imperial Japanese 
Government. Within a few hours after 

the first reconnaissance party of Americans 

arrived at Atsugi airfield to initiate the pre
surrender requirements, the first Allied prison
ers of war became free men. Three weeks later 
virtually all those held as prisoners on the 
Japanese mainland had been evacuated and 
were on the way back to their homes. The 
speed of liberation (rom all prison camps in 

Honshu, Hokkaido, and Shikoku within the 

first two weeks of September put the Eighth 
Army weeks :thead of the most optimistic 

estimates made for this enterprise.' 
Prior to the cessation of hostilities there 

was considerable concern in General Mac
Arthur's Headquarters about the fate of the 
prisoners o~ war and civilian internees. The 
care and evacuation of these persons were im-

portant objectives in the specific plans which 
senior staffs were directed to " develop and 
maintain in an advanced state of readiness, as 

a matter of urgent priority.'" 

One of the major missions outlined in 

"Blacklist" Was to locate United Nations pris

oners of war and internees, to provide them 
with adequate food, shelter, clothing and medi
cal care, and to register and evacuate them to 

rear areas." 
As defined by "Blacklist," the term " United 

Nations prisoners of war" included all persons 

held in Japanese custody, who were or had 

been members of, or accompanied or served 
with, the armed forces of any of the United 
Nations ; captured members of the armed 

forces of countries occupied by Japan, as well 
as those who had served with the merchant 
marine of any of the United Nations, were also 

included. All of these categories, under terms 

of the Geneva Convention, should have been 

treated as prisoners of war even though not 
recognized as such by Japan; at the same time, 

" Blacklist" designated a civilian internee as a 

person" without a military status, detained by 
the enemy, who is not a national of the Japa
nese Empire as constituted on 10 July 1937.'" 

The general term did not include personnel 

1 GHQ USAFPAC, Basic Outline Plan for" Blacklist" Opns (3d ed), 8 Aug 45 (TS), Annex 5f, Ca,. and 
Evacuation of Allied PW's and Civ Internees. 

2 Occupational Monogr of the Eighth US Army in Japan, Vol. I, Aug 45- Jan 46 (C), p. 28. 
3 (I) GHQ USAFPAC, Basic Outline Plan for" Blacklist" Opns (2d ed), 25 Jul 45 (TS). .. Blacklist" 

operations had been in the making since May 1945 and went to top commands in July of that year. The 1St edition 
was published 16 July 1945 and presented at Guam 4 days later at a conference of ranking service representatives. (2) 
Rad (TS) C.'543' CINCAFPAC to AGWAR, 4 May 45. In G-3 GHQ Adm 381/61 (TS). 

4 GHQ USAFPAC Basic Outline Plan for " Blacklist" Opns (3d ed), 8 Aug 45 (TS), par. 2e, Common Tasks, 
p. 13· 

5 Ibid, Annex 5f, App I. 
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who, although formerly held in Japanese custo
dy as prisoners of war, had accepted release 
from the status in exchange for employment 
by Japan_ Persons in this category, after defi
nite identification, were to be dealt with as 

displaced persons. 
The "facts and assumptions" of " Black

list," though a pre-surrender document, proved 

generally correct : 

Best estimales indicate that there are approximately 

36,000 (Allied) personnel of "ar;oUJ categories located 
in approximately 140 camps. In most instances this 

personnel will be in extremely poor phy'ical condition 

requiring increased diet , comfortj atld medical care. 

Poor housing and sanitary conditions will requirt 

immediate large scale transfers to best d'Ydi/abie facili

ties to be preemptorily commandeered. Complete 

reclothing will be Imperati". Records in general 
will be incomplete faT both ,uT,ivars and deceased. 6 

SCAP Directives Regarding 
Prisoners of War 

Document I of the "Reguirements of the 
Supreme Commander for the Allied Powers 
Presented to the Japanese Representatives at 

Manila, P . 1., on 19 August 1945 ", called for 
the Japanese surrender delegation to be pre
pared to furnish all available information per
taining to "prisoner of war and civilian intern
ment camps and places of detention, wherever 

located, within Japan and Japanese controlled 
areas." The location and status of Generals 

Jonathan M. Wainwright and Arthur E. 
Percival, top-ranking United States and British 

prisoners of war, were specifically reguired. 
The Japanese emissaries at Manila presented 

an agreement to return , prisoners of war and 

internees immediately. They asked to be 
notified as soon as possible as to where and 
when the Allied Nations would have the neces

sary ships for the prisoners' repatriation, and 
indicated that the following ports had been 

selected as embarkation points: Hakodate, 
Niigata, Aomori, Fushiki, Tsuruga, Sendai, 
Yokohama, Nagoya, Kobe, Shimonoseki, Na

gasaki, and Hakata. They further stated that 
a committee comprised of members of the 
Prisoner of War Information Bureau, Army 

and Navy Ministries, and the Foreign Office 
had been formed. The committee was to make 
preparations to return Allied prisoners, with 
assistance from the Swiss and Swedish lega
tions and the International Commmee of the 

Red Cross in Japan.' 
Elaborating on the prior demand, the earliest 

SCAP directives to the Japanese Government 
prescribed a speedy release of the prisoners.· 
On 2 September, SCAP General Order 
Numbet I ordered: 

(I) The 'afety and well-being of all United 
Nations Prisoners of War and Civilian Internus 

will be JeTupulously preser>ed, to include the admmis

trati,. and supply ser,ices wential to pro,ide adequate 

food, shelter, clothing and medical care until ,uch 
responsibility is undertaken by the Supreme Com

mander for the Allied Powers. 

(2) Each camp aT other place of detention of 
United Nations Prisoners of W ctT and Ci"i/ian Inter. 

nees together with its equipment, stores, records, arms, 

and ammunition, will be de{i"ered immediately to 

the command of the senior officer or designated rep

resenlati"e of the Prisoners of War and Ci"ilian 

Internees. 

(3) As directed by the Supreme Commander for 

the Allied Powers, Prisoners of War and Ci,ilian 

Internees will be transported to places of safety where 

6 Ibid, Annex 5f, par. 2 (GHQ USAFPAC O pns Instns NO. 4 (S), Annex 12, 15 Aug 45, gives an estimate " ... 
36,000 Allied personnel. . .located in approximately 140 camps ... ") 

7 Documents Submitted to SCAP by Ute Japanese Mission to N egotiate Surrender, Manila, PI, 19 Aug 45, 
Repatriation of POW's and Internees. 

8 SCAP Dir No. I, 2 Sep 45, enclosing SCAP GO No. I, and No.2, 3 Sep 45. 
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Gens. Jonathan M. Wainwright and Arthur E. Percival 
after release from PW Camps m Manchuria. 

Maj. Gen. E. P. King at Nichols Field, 
Manila, on his way to the United States. 

PLATE NO. 30 

Senior Allied Commanders Released from Prisoner of War Camps. 



they can be accepted by Allied authoritieI. 

(4) The JapaneIe imperial General Headquar

ters will furnish to the Supreme Commander for the 

Allied Powers, without delay after receipt of this 

order, complete lists of all United Nations Prisoners 

of War and Ci.ilian Internees, including their 

locations. 

A day later, Directive Number 2 instructed 
the Japanese Imperial Government to dispatch 
instructions for all prisoners of war and civilian 
internees without delay. The prisoners were 
to be assembled at the earliest opportunity and 
the following statement was to be read to them 
in English and in such other languages as 
might be required: 

The formal surrender of Japan to the Allied 

Powers was signed on 2 September '945. General 

of the Army Douglas MacArthur has been named 

Supreme Commander for the Allied Powers. United 

Nations Forces are proceeding as rapidly as possible 

with the occupation of the Japanese Home Islands 

and Korea . The relief and r<co.ery of Allied 

Prisoners of War and Ci.ilian Internees will be 

accomplished with all possible speed. 

Pending the aTTi.al of Allied representati." the 

command of this camp and its equipmem, stores, 

records, ClTm! and ammunition are to be turned o'Ver 

to the Senior Prisoner of War or a designated Ci",r/ian 

Internee, who will thenceforth gi')lt instructions to the 

Camp Commander for maintenance of supply and 

administratj"e ser"ices and for the amelioration of 

local conditions. The Camp Commander will be 

responsible to the Senior Prisoner of War or desig

nated Ci'Vi/ian Internee for maintaining his command 

intact. 

Allied representati .. s will be sent to this Camp as 

soon as possible to arrange for your remo"al and 

t'Ventual return to your homes. 

This directive also authorized the reqUi
sitioning of government or military stocks 

to insure that the prisoners and internees would 
receive rations equivalent to the highest scale 
locally available to Japanese armed forces or 
civilian personnel. All of the prisoners were 
to be furnished the best medical care possible, 
together with all necessary medical supplies, 
and adequate shelter, clothing, and bathing 
facilities. 

Complete lists of all prisoners of war and 
civilian internees (showing name, rank or posi
tion, nationality, next of kin, home address, 
age, sex, and physical condition) were to be 
prepared and dispatched to the Supreme Com
mander for the Allied Powers. Extracts from 
available records on deceased or transferred 
prisoners of war and civilian internees, showing 
substantially the same data (including data of 
death and burial site, or transfer and destina
tion), were also to be furnished. 

Formation of Recovery Teams 

Every military unit arriving in Japan in the 
days just before and after the formal surrender 
ceremony on 2 September 1945 played its par
ticular role in the recovery of the prisoners of 
war and civilian internees. 

GHQ, AFPAC, had been given the re
sponsibility to operate and train the necessary 
liaison, recovery, and final processing teams 
which would be required to speedily liberate 
the prisoners.9 The Recovered Personnel De
tachment had organized and trained teams to 
accompany field forces in the anticipated inva
sion of Japan.'· This project was a joint mission 
of the Adjutant General and the Commanding 
General, Special Troops, GHQ. Meanwhile, 
a liaison team of three officers and three en· 
listed men (one each from the United States, 
British, and Netherlands Forces) had been 

9 GHQ USAF PAC, GO No. 103, II Aug 45, Estab of the Recovered Pers Det. 
10 ( t) GHQ USAFPAC, Basic Outline Plan for" Blacklist" Opns (TS) (3d ed), Ann« 5f, 8 Aug45 (2) 

GHQ USAFPAC, Opns Instns NO.4 (S), 15 Aug 45, Annex 12. 
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trained for duty with each of the two armies 
and six corps which were scheduled to make 
the initial entry into Japan." 

The recovery teams (approximately seventy) 
were set up on the basis of one for each 500 

prisoners of war and civilian internees. Each 
team was composed of two officers-one United 
States and one British. Twelve additional 

recovery teams were held in reserve to be at
tached when needed ... · The final processing 

teams were to be assigned to the four recovered 

personnel disposition centers or collecting 

points proposed for Japan and Korea. Every 
team was composed of nine officers and twenty 
enlisted men, and included one officer and one 
enlisted man from Great Britain, Australia, 

Canada, and the Netherlands. 

The job of locating the prisoners was dele

gated by GHQ to the commanding generals of 
the Sixth and Eighth Armies and the XXIV 
Corps, within their respective areas. Each was 

charged with the following duties :'j 

(1) Locate, cttr< for and safeguard all Allied 
Ttcovtred personnel. 

(2) Pro .. de billets, food, clothing, comforts and 
medical caTe. 

(3) Accomplish initial processing of subject per
sonnel . ... 'i 

(4) Establish TtcO"/leree disposition centers ~QT 

ports of embarkatioll or landing fields as may be 

required. 
(5) Evacuate reco'Yered personnel to reco'Yeru 

disposition centers established by Commanding Gen
eral, AFWESPAC, in the Philippinef. 

(6) Collect,preser>e and forward all records that 
may be captured pertaining to recO>fred personnel. 

(7) Exact from the Japanese Go.emment and 

military command maximum resources and facilities 

a>ailable to assist in the accomplishment .. _( of the 

abo .. ). 
(8) Assume operatioll of Allied prifoner of .,ar 

and internment camps located within their respec/i)lt 

areas. 

(9) Utilize first enailable air, motoT, (IT 'Water 

transport to expedite tYdcuation. 

Duties of the Commanding General, AF

WESPAC, were outlined in the same doc
ument, as follows: 

(I) Pro>ides fupplies and equipment required by 
reCO'lltT'Y and processing ttams. 

(2) Pro.id" Commandillg Generalf, Sixth and 
Eighth Armies and XXIV Corps .,ith ample 
clothing and equipment for prifonerr of "ar and 
internees i neluding 'Women and children; Iubsistence 

of proper type and quantity; medical supplies and 
[acili/res to insure adequate medical eme of the 
recoverees. 

(3) Establishes and operates a final processing 
center in the Manila area, conSIsting of one replace

ment depot augmented by one British and one Aus
tralian procerring unit compttrable to a Replacement 
Battalion. 

(4) Pro. ides mersing detacbments, supplier dnd 
equipment and administrati>e facilities at final dif
position center. 

(5) Recei .. f, billetf, and pro. ides rationf, cloth
ing and medical CtZTe for reco'/lered personnel in 

reco.eree difposition centers established in the Philip
piner. 

(6) Furnishes air, motor or water tranportation 

t1S may be needed in the mO')lement of reco')lereeJ 

within his dTea of responsibility. 

(7) Procerses and e>acuates from the Philippines 
prisoners of 'War ana ci'/lilian internees after ciedTance 

by thif (AFPAC] headqU<1Tterr and as <1TTanged with 

II Eighth Army, IX, Xl, and XIV Corps; Sixth Army, 1, X and V Amphib Corps. XXIV Corps went to Korea. 
12 Actually each additional recovery" team" consisted of one Dutch enlisted man and was used whenever Dutch 

repatriates were involved. 

13 GHQ USAFPAC, Opns Instns NO.4 (S), 15 Aug 45, Annex 12. 

'4 USAFPAC, Cir 19, sub: Adm of Recovered Mil Pers Other Than Phil Army, covered forms to be filled 
out by PW's providing information on treatment, atrocities, etc. eir 20 made similar provision for civilian personnel. 

(GHQ USAFPAC Cir 19 & 20, 9 Jul 45, Incl I, RPD Forms 44 & 23.) 
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the gO'Yernmentai authorities concerned. 

The planned process of evacuation for 
Americans, British, Canadians, and Australians 

was from the camps to recovered personnel 
disposition centers, to the final processing center, 

and thence to their destinations. Nationals of 

the other United Nations were to be held in 
the final disposition centers until provision 

could be made by their respective governments 
for their return home. 

Highest priority on transportation was di
rected, with movement by air to be used to the 
maximum. Priority was given for the evacua

tion and repatriation of the sick and wounded, 
but there was no discrimination because of 

rank, service, or nationality. 

In early August numerous messages regard
ing the relief and release of internees and 
prisoners of war were transmitted between 

Tokyo and Washington via Bern." The 
Recovered Personnel Sub-section was then 

transferred from Manila to Okinawa in prepa

ration for moving to Japan .. ' 

Preparation for Air Drops 

Meanwhile, the reported conditions of star

vation rations, disease, and maltreatment of the 
men and women in Japanese camps" spurred 

military authorities to arrange for immediate 
relief measures to ease the last days of incarcer
ation. ,8 It was estimated that thirty days would 

be required for complete evacuation of Japan, 
and that many lives could be saved by supply

ing food, clothing, and medical supplies during 
the interim. '9 Air transport was chosen as the 

most feasible method of providing the necessary 
supplies. The original plan called for Far East 

Air Forces planes, based on Okinawa and in 

the Philippines, to share the air supply task 
with Marianas-based B-29'S. Just as the pro
gram was about to be initiated, the entire 
project was assigned to the Twentieth Air 
Force and prisoner of war supply missions were 
executed from 27 August to 20 September 

1945.'· 
The spearhead of the Tokyo shuttle arrived 

at Kadena Airfield (Okinawa) in mid-August. 

They were planes of the Air T ransport Com
mand which were to carry the 11th Airborne 
Division north to Tokyo for the Occupation 

and bring back the former American prisoners 
to Okinawa on their way to the States. The 
Air Transport Command crews, which came 

from all over the world for this epoch-making 
operation, shuttled their planes between Tokyo 

and Okinawa. They were called in from 

" Snowball" : the Presque Isle, Maine-to-Paris 

15 The communications addressed to the Japanese Government by the Department of State concerning the 

treatment of American PW's and civilian internees totaled approximately 240 from 7 December 1941 to 2 September 

1945· 
,6 Occupational Monogr of the Eighth US Army in Japan, Vol. I, Aug 45·Jan 46 (C). Col M. H. Marcus 

and Lt Col E. E. Graham headed the Recovered Personnel Division, AGO GHQ USAFPAC, Manila. 
17 (I) From collection of various regulations regarding PW's and issued by PW Int Bur, 22 Nov 43. (2) 

" The answer of the Japanese Government to the Red Cross regarding the treatment of POW's is that Japan has not 

ratified the treaty regarding treatment of POW's." (IPS Doc No. 2197, 24 Jun 46 p. 3.) 

18 " In the event of unconditional surrender or sudden collapse of the Japanese Govt and Imperial High Com

mand, it is proposed to immediately air drop emergency supplies to prisoners of war and civilian internees of the 

United Nations held in known Japanese camps . .. . Supplies to be flown from bases in the Philippines and Ryukyus 

nonstop .... " (Rad(TS) C-32871, CINCAFPAC G-4 to CG China Thealer, 12 Aug 45. In G·3 GHQ Adm 384.1/ 13-2.) 
19 " ... Swiss representative of International Red Cross reports aU POW camps desperately in need of food. 

Recommend plane drops particularly sugar, chocolate, candy, condensed milk .... " (Rad [TSJ 281101/Z, COM3rdFLT 

to SCAP, 29 Aug 45 . In G·3 GHQ Adm 383.6 [TSJ.) 
20 HQ 20th AF, Tac Mission Rpt, Mission No. POW, 27 Aug-20 Sep 45 (C). 
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run; from "Crescent": the Wilmington, 
Delaware-to-India run; and from North Africa 
via India and the Philippines. 

Because of the nature of the project, it was 
decided .that only general planning would be 
done at Twentieth Air Force Headquarters. 

Specific planning on routes, loading, and dates 
of missions was to be done by the wings en

gaged in the operation." An important factor 
in planning the operation was the availability 

of food, medical supplies, and cargo parachutes. 
It was obvious that if the Twentieth Air Force 

were to carry out the supply drops quickly, all 
supplies must be packaged and made available 
in the Marianas. The food and medical sup

ply requirements for the program were set up 

on the basis of thirty days' supply for 69,000 
persons. (This figure included the Japanese 
Home Islands, Korea and China.) Arrange
ments were made through the Western Pacific 

Base Command for all supplies to be made 
available at Saipan. This was made possible 
by borrowing on stores and provisions which 
had been accumulated for the planned invasion 

of Japan. Since 63,000 cargo parachutes were 
required for the project and only II ,000 were 
available in the Marianas, it was necessary to 

obtain additional ones from the Philippines. 
After determining where and in what quanti

ties the necessary supplies could be delivered, 
loading and dropping tests were conducted by 

21 Ibid. 

the Operational Engineering Section in order 
to make detailed plans. Throughout the course 
of these tests, it was found that a 10,000 pound 
load consisting of forty individual drop units 

was the capacity of a B·29. The best altitude 
during the initial dropping was determined to 
be between 500 and 1,000 feet; while the most 

practical speed for the drops was established at 

approximately 165 miles per hour. 
After the first three days of operation, how

ever, it was decided that the established alti
tude was too low, and crews were briefed to 

drop bundles above 1,000 feet. This height 
allowed for better functioning of parachutes, 
and avoided causing injuries among prisoners 

and destruction of supply bundles." To fa
cilitate identification, all aircraft engaged in 

these operations were marked" PW Supplies" 
in letters three feet high under each wing. 

Plans were made to drop supplies in incre
ments of three, seven, and ten-day units. The 

three-day su pplies were to include juices, soups, 
clothing and medical supplies. The seven-day 
packages would contain additional medical 

su pplies and food of a more substantial nature. 

The ten-day supplies were to consist of almost 
all food, with some medical supplies. A fourth 
increment of additional supplies would simply 
repeat the three-day unit bundles. Instruction 

leaflets for allocation and use of supplies were 
included, and each aircraft was to take 

22 This was evidenced by the following extracts from GHQ SWPA Daily Sum and G-2 Est of the Enemy Sit 

(TS), 20 Aug-4 Sep 45: (a) "COM3rdFLT RA 33 Japan, 30 Aug 45: PW's are tremendously appreciative of 
food drops. Pilots are urged to select nearby areas for drops, as some packages without parachutes have been 

plummeting through roofs." (b) "JAP GOV'T X 345. 30 Aug 45: Referring to information on civilian internee 

camp number 25, it was learned that ... accidents happened as a result of the dropping of the supplies to the camps 

by Allied ai rcraft on 27 and 28 August . .. . Some casualties were caused, although details arc still unavailable, within 

Tokyo prisoners camp No. 4 at Naoetsu and prisoners camp NO.7 at Hanaoka and other places. A drum was dropped 

at three places in the central area of Tokyo in the vicinity of which no prisoners or internees camps are located. It seems 

that these accidents were mostly due to the faulty attachment of the dropped material to the parachute, causing the 

former to come off from the latter when dropped, or the failure of the parachute to open because of the extremely low 

altitude from which the material was dropped . ... " (c) "JAP GOVT 453: PW Supply-dropping 8.29's Cause 
Casualties: 4 Sep 45: ' Several' 8.29's dropping PW supplies in Higashi Maizuru City (Maizuru area) wounded 

several persons. Request that future supply drops be only made to POW camp at Miyazu." 
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photos of the operation whenever conditions 

permitted. 
Normally every plane was to carry supplies 

sufficient for 200 persons for the particular 
three, seven, or ten-day period. But for camps 
of 1000 or more population, aircraft were slated 
for special loads which would provide for 
greater efficiency in packaging. ' 3 

On ,8 August '945 medical supplies for 
3' , 0 0 0 people had been assembled, packed, 
and stored on Guam while quartermaster stores 
for 50,000 people were assembled, packed, and 
stored on Saipan. All these supplies were 
prepared for air-dropping to PW's and inter

nees held by the Japanese." 

Location and Supply of Prisoner of 
War Camps 

The most perplexing problem in planning 
these operations was determining the location 
and population of the camps to be provided. 
On ,6 August '945 the Commanding General, 

USAST AF, radioed Commander in Chief, 

AFPAC, that an official current rist of PW 

camps and civilian internee centers from Japa

nese Government sources was urgently needed 

for the efficient execution of the assigned air 

drop mission. The camp designation, the 

number of PW's present, general location, and 

geographic coordinates were requested. Evacu

ated camp sites were to be named and located, 

since the currently available information On 

this subject was considered too unreliable for 
the successful execution of airdrops. Because 
population figures for many of the camps could 
be only estimates, it was inevitable that there 
would be cases of over-supply and under-supply. 
A study prepared by the MIS-X Section of 
GHQ on '4 August indicated locations, con
ditions, and strengths of Japanese prisoner of 
war camps." The only positive intelligence on 
these camps was intermittently furnished by the 
International Committee of the Red Cross; 
however, since that agency was allowed to visit 
relatively few camps in Japan, conditions listed 
in its reports could not be considered repre
sentative. All other camp intelligence came 
from a variety of sources; much of it was ob
tained from interrogations of Japanese prisoners 
and had to be assessed accordingly.'" 

According to the principles established by 
the Geneva Convention, the International 
Committee of the Red Cross was to be notified 
of the location of all PW camps. Since the 
Japanese did not consider themselves bound to 

these principles, it was only after the surrender 

that this organization was able to obtain access 

to Japanese prison camp records . In cooper

ation with Allied authorities, Dr. Marcel 

Junod, who had been active in International 

Red Cross activities throughout the war, es

tablished a plan for rapid evacuation of prison

ers of war and civilian internees. Conditions 

in Japan, camp strengths as of the latest reports, 

and plans for evacuation were outlined in a 

23 HQ 20th AF, T ac Mission Rpt, Mission No. POW, 27 Aug- 20 Sep 45 (C). 
24 Rad (TS) NR: 2302, COMGEN USASTAF CO COMGEN FEAF, ,8 Aug 45. In G-3 GHQ Adm 

383- 6jIfTS. 
25 GHQ USAFPAC- MIS·X (a G-2 operating agency), Locations and Strengths of POW and Civ Internment 

Camps in Japan , J4 Aug 45 · 
26 Captured Pers and Mat Br, G-2 WO. Principle sources included NEFIS (Netherlands East Indies Forces 

Int Sv), AlB (Allied Int Bur), ATIS (Allied Translator and Interpreter Sv, G·2), and what information MIS·X (Mil 
Int Sv) , AFPAC, had been able to obtain through intensive interrogations of released prisoners in the PI CINCPACI 
POA, AGAS (Air Ground Aid Sv). See G-2 GHQ FEC Int Set, Vol. IV, O/,<rationJ of tht Allied Intelligrnce 
Bureau (R) ; Vol. V, History of the Allied Geog>"aphical Section (R). 
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radio message via Washington. '7 

On 29 August, in compliance with SCAP's 
request for further information, the Japanese 
radioed that they were trying their best to 
collect the required data concerning the Allied 
prisoners of war. They complained, however, 
that it was practically impossible in so short a 
time to complete the comprehensive investiga
tion demanded since communications with 
various places either had been severed or were 
extremely difficult.'" 

The first official Japanese compilation of 
prisoner of war camps, known as the " Yellow 
List" and containing the names of seventy-three 
camps, was made available to the Twentieth 

Air Force on 27 August 1945. After coordi-

nating the location of these camps with those 
listed in "Blacklist", aircraft of the 314th 
Bombardment Wing were dispatched to verify 
the location of camps on the Japanese home 
islands of Honshu, Shikoku, and Kyushu." 
This reconnaissance established the existence 
and location of several additional encampments. 

When the ground forces began occupation 
of all strategic areas in Japan, the necessity lor 
air surveillance lessened, and the Far East Air 
Forces turned their efforts toward deploying air 
units to Japan for occupation duties and the 
continued dropping of supplies .. • During the 
period from 27 August to 20 September, 
aircraft of the 58th, 73rd,. 313th, 314th, and 
315th Bombardment Wings flew 900 effective 

27 H •• • Following information received from Tokyo . . .in order to facilitate: repatriation POW and civilian 

internees Far East. Organization 7 groups delegates Intercross and protecting power who are authorized to go to 7 

main camps in Japan, namely Hakodate. Seodai, Tokyo, Nagoya, Osaka, Hiroshima, and Fukuoka in order to supervise 

conditions concerning evacuation POW and CI from internment centers to debarkation centers . . . }apanese delegation 

who left for Manila communicated these intentionllo to Allied Headquarters and acceptance by the}apanese Government 

of these measures. Junod established contact with all delegates and other interested by group giving all instructions 

... . Junod asked Japanese Government to increase immediately food rations all POW especially CI. Orders have already 

been given. Junod. established plan with authorities for evacuation of POW and CI which will be ready August 24th. 

He believes that in view of conditions massive regrouping of prisoners in ports of embar'kation impossible but be pr0-

poses evacuation of nearer camps to the ports and gradual transportation from faraway camps toward nearby camps 

which have been previously vacated. This will a.ssure maximum security in feeding of POW and prevent crowding. 

Transportation towards camps and ports by train 80 percent 3td class, 20 percent 2nd class, reserved for sick and officers. In 

consideration of the great number of sick people Junod. has spoken to have necessary hospital ships available. Evacuation 

of CI complicated by great numbers who are residents Japan and occupied territories. Would like to transmit to Junod. 

opinions Governments concerned . . .. Approximate strength or numbers of POW transmitted to Allied General Head.· 
quarter~ by Japanese Government on June 301945: Hakodate 1,579. Sendai 3.844, Tokyo 5,848. Nagoya 3.357. Osalca 

4.541 , Hiroshima 3.155, Fukuoka 10,457. total in Japan proper 34.509··· .Total occupied territories, fi9,346 general total 

POW, 103,855, of whom 1I ,572 sick. Approximate strength of CI in April: Tokyo 36, Kanagawa 66, Hyogo 163, 

Nagasaki 41, Saitama 56, Fukushima 140, Hokkaido 24, Miyagi 35, Hiroshima 44. Aicbi 35. Total in Japan 640 . ... 

This list does not mention civilian internees under Military control. More detailed and more recent lists follow. 

Would like to have opinion of Governments concerned to enable us to inform Junod Tokyo who will re-transmit to all 

delegates Far East. Coordinating action interested. powers seems indispensable for satisfactory execution of above 

plan. We ask that all Allied Commands Far East be informed of this plan, and contact our delegates on the spot 

to assure fast application of necessary measures. We put at disposal Allied authorities all our delegates. If another 

plan already established and applied would be grateful to be informed so that we may advise Junod. Would like 
very much to receive ultimate lists of repatriates established by Allied authorities. Same text sent to London delegate •. " 

(Rad NR : '946, Washington to CINCAFPAC, China, India, 24 Aug 45. G-3 Adm 383.6 [S]) 
28 (,) Rad (S) 3094, COMGEN USASTAF to COM G'5, 26 Aug 45 · In G'3 GHQ Adm 383/6 (S); 

(2) GHQ SWPA Daily Sum and G'2 Est of the Enemy Sit (TS), 29 Au~ 45. 
29 HQ 20th AF, Tae Mission Rpt No. POW, 20 Sep 45 (C). 
30 GHQ SCAP and USAFPAC Mo Sum of Opns (S), Sep 45. 
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Sendai PW Camp NO.3 Relief Mission flown by 20th Air Force, 12 September 1945. 

Japanese unloading supplies dropped by air at Omori PW Camp near Tokyo, 30 August 1945. 

PLATE NO.3' 
Prisoner of War Relief Missions 



sorties and dropped 4,470 tons of supplies. 
Successful drops were made to 158 camps." 

The Navy was notified of these relief opera
tion plans and furnished air-sea rescue facilities, 
consisting of surface vessels on permanent 
statlOns along the routes flown." 

Operation "Swift Mercy" 

In the outer bay just beyond Y okosuka, 

elements of the Third U. S. Fleet, under 
command of Admiral William F. Halsey, had 
awaited the signal which would allow them to 
.enact the Navy's role in the Occupation mis

sion." On 21 August Admiral Halsey had 
radioed Commander in Chief, Pacific Advance, 

that beginning on the day of initial landings 
his command was prepared to provide for and 
screen a considerable number of Allied prison

ers of war and internees. In. Tokyo Bay area 
the Third Fleet had immediately available three 

hospital ships, thirty doctors, ninety corpsmen, 
and clothing and food for 3,000 men. By the 

first of September the Navy expected to have 
additional small ships, twenty doctors, sixty 

corpsmen, and food and clothing for 4,000 
men.H 

The Swiss representative of the Internatior",l 
Committee of the Red Cross, with Task Force 
31, anchored offYokosuka, meanwhile reponed 
that many of the PW's were sick (150 were 

seriously ill in Shmagawa camp hospital) and 

3' FINAL STATISTICS ON PW CAMP PROJECT": 
A/C Air Elf Non·EIF Tons Tons Tons Jet· Tons A/C CuuaI· 

Wing Sch.d Borne Sorties Sorties Ldd D,pd tisoned Rtd Lon t ies 

,8 76 " 60 '5 3'9 282 '0 67 2 12 

76 58, 580 472 108 2932 237° 99·3 463 4 39 
3'3 23' 222 '90 32 II92 1018 11·3 ,63 , '4 
3'4 62 62 6, 248 244 '0 4 () 0 

3'5 126 127 "7 '0 6,0 556 0 54 12 

'°76 ,066 999 ,66 '34' 4470 120.6 75' 8 77 
* Totals include camps in China, Korea, and Formosa for which separate statistics unavailable. (HQ 20th AF, 

Tae Mission Rpt No. POW, 27 Aug-20 Sep 4' (C).) 
32 Ibid. Surface vessels were stationed between the following points during me period of these missions: 

Marianas to Iwo jima, Iwo lima to Honshu, Okinawa to Honshu. 

33 (I) Rad (TS) 2oo245/z, COM3rdFLT to CINCPAC ADV, 21 Aug 45. In G-3 GHQ Adm 383.6 (TS); 
(2) Rad (C) 240219/Z, COM3rdFLT to SCAP, 25 Aug 45 ; (3) GHQ SCAP /3(, USAFPAC Mo Sum of Opns 
(S), Sep 45. 

34 On 25 August, General MacArthur had advised Admiral Halsey that II ••• it is not believed advisable for 

Third Fleet to undertake any unilateral action re assistance and evacuation prisoners of war Tokyo Bay area. Action 

being taken by this headquarters to effect coordination in this matter." (Rad [C.125I 457, SCAP to Halsey, 2, Aug 

45. In G'3 GHQ Adm 383-6",S.) 
Admiral Halsey proposed that immediate action be taken and, in a radio to General MacArthur 29 August. stated that: 

If ••• aU facilities under my command are available to you and to the CG Eighth Army for the immediate extension 

of urgent care, assistance and evacuation of the Allied POW's in eastern Honshu. Suggest that the liaison officers 

of the Eighth Army be sent to me at Yokosuka in order that I may initiate and expedite this task in accordance with 

your policies .. .. Have a tactical organization ready with all the available information and prepared to act. Propose 

for the most expeditious action: I. Send medical assistance and food with Red Cross and Japanese liaison to Tokyo 

Bay waterfront camps promptly reportIng to CG Eighth Army and to you on conditions found. 2. Receive released 

POW's on board hospital ships and APA's in Tokyo Bay for evacuation to points CG Eighth Army directs. 3. Send 

on 3 Sep with 8th Army liaison party I LSV, I APA, with appropriate escorts and minesweepers to an East Coast port 

in the Sendai area to contact camps in that area, extend medical assistance and evacuate to points CG Eighth Army 

directs. 4. Estab.lish transient hospital. c:;lothing, and supply station for POW's at Yokosuka for use as required." 

(Rad [TSj, Halsey to MacArthur, 29 Aug 45. In G'3 Adm 383-6.) 
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that all camps were in desperate need eX food. 
The Red Cross Committee also furnished 
information on 200 aviation personnel, in 

extremely bad condition at Omori camp on the 
waterfront. The urgency of the situation was 

confirmed by extensive photographic coverage 
of PW camps, which showed prisoners signal
ling to planes for food and medical supplies." 

From the Japanese it was learned that there 
were supposedly 6,125 Allied PW's in the 

Tokyo area, of which 4'7 were bedridden. 
This distressing situation was further confirmed 

by two British marines who were rescued by a 
patrol boat near Sagami Bay anchorage. They 
had escaped from Kawasaki prison camp, a 
one-story wooden barracks where there was a 

critical lack of food, medicine, and clothing. 
The hopeless predicament of prisoners in 
Tokyo waterf ront camps indicated that their 

release was one of prime urgency. Medical 
care was badly needed and had the highest 

priority. Obviously, there was no reason to 
assume that the Tokyo area was an exception 

but that conditions in inland camps were 
equally bad, a strong reason to handle the 
problem on an over-all basis rather than piece

meal evacuations on a possibly preferential 
basis; as a matter of fact, the inland camps 

required the handling of 30/ 40,000 internees. 
In view of these reported conditions, on 29 

August, Admiral Halsey was authorized by 
Admiral Nimitz to take prompt action regard
ing the PW'S.,6 Within a short period the 

evacuation of waterfront camps was under way. 

The first prisoners to be evacuated were from 
Omori, Shinagawa, and Ofuna camps." Com
mander Task Group 30.6 radioed to Com
mander Third Fleet: ,8 

There has neyer been a blacker hellhole than the 

POW hospital we are now evacuating one·half mile 

north of mooring. Approximately 500 have now 

(30 August) been processed to Benevolence including 
fradure, open wounds, concussions, burns and in 

general the worst malnutrition imaginable. BeJtial 
beatings were common especially at Of una, inquisi. 

torial den of brutism. The cheers of pow as our 

boat hove into sight brought tears to our eyes. Oper
ations are proceeding according to plan. The bath, 

medical care, chow, interview, and clean bed routine 

is a merciful machine of efficiency . ... Preliminm'Y 
list of pow will be sent Commander JTd Fleet in 

mormng. 

A touching scene greeted rescuers at the camp 
near Y okosuka Naval Base. There, more than 

1,000 emaciated and starving Allied war 
prisoners were taken aboard the USS Ancon. 

35 Messages Painted on PW Camps included: "SOS,)I" 406 Prisoners," "503 Men Here." "Have Hospital 

Cases Here," "Drop Radio Please," I< Thanks Yanks, Aussies," "PW US PW 1734 Men," "Men from Corregidor, 
Bataan Thank Wasp." "Hong Kong Men Thank You," "All Left This Camp." (HQ 20th AF, Tac Mission Rpt, 

Mission No. POW, 27 AUg-20 Sep 45 [C].) 
36 Upon receiving Admiral Halsey's report of conditions in waterfront camps, Admiral Nimitz sent an urgent 

message to General MacArthur: " In view of circumstances outuned urge that you immediately authorize Halsey to 

take immediate action to contact POW and to take such action as necessary for alleviating their condition and moving 

them into American jurisdiction. In order that the intolerable conditions outlined by him may be corrected in minimum 
time and to provide for possible failure or delay in communications, COM3rdFLT is hereby authorized, if no reply 

is received from you by 1300 Tokyo time today, to initiate such local action as to POW's as humanitarian considerations 

require." (Rad [C) 281830, CINCPAC ADV to SCAP, 29 Aug 45. In G·3 GHQ Adm 383-6 / 1/5.) 
SCAP radioed his concurrence, stating that evacuees should be returned to AFWESPAC, Manila. (Rad [C] 290339, 

SCAP to CINCPAC ADV, 29 Aug 45. In G·3 GHQ Adm 383.6.) 

37 u ... On the evening of 29 August 1945, a U. S. Naval Landing unit of about 150 men under the command 

of a Rear Admiral, broke into the Shinagawa camp of the Allied War Prisoners, Tokyo, and forcibly led away the 
prisoners .... " (Rad [C] CA51551, CINCAFPAC ADV to CINCPAC, I Sep 45. In G·3 GHQ Adm 383.6 [C].) 

38 Rad 2923'OZ, COM TG 30.6 to COM3rdFLT, 30 Aug 45. In G·3 GHQ Adm 383.6. 
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Close-up of Barracks, Omori Prisoner of War Camp. 

Leon S. Johnston of Atlanta, Georgia, and Harry R. Sanders of 
Terre Haute, Indiana, interned for over three years ar Omori Camp. 

PLATE NO. 32 
Barracks, Omori Prisoner of War Camp, Tokyo, 30 August J945 



Among them were the gallant survIvors of 

Wake and Bataan who had withstood long 

months of solitary confinement and threats of 

death. At least 80 percent of them were 

suffering from malnutrition ;19 all of the prison

ers at Omori and Shinagawa camps, except for 

the few who were of recent capture, were 

suffering from the same deficiency, a majority 

of them seriously. Many were medical and 

surgical cases. The conditions in these two 

camps had been abominable and the treatment 

extremely brutal. The third camp, Of una, had 

been the Gestapo center of Japan. 

Recovered Personnel Section in Action 

As stated previously, the Occupation ground 

forces had also made careful plans for thei r 

part in the evacuation program. The Recovered 

Personnel Sub-section of G-" Eighth Army, 

had made systematic arrangements for the 

liberation of prisoners as rapidly as possible ;'0 

39 Th~ Rtd CTOH Coun"tr, October 1945. 

40 See pp. 100 If. 

seventy recovery teams had been organized and 

assigned to the Sixth and Eighth Armies and 

the XXIV Corps. In addition, nine liaison 

teams, in which the British, Canadian, Austra

lian, and Netherlands Governments were 

represented, were attached to army and corps 
headquarters. 

After V-I Day, teams were immediately 

dispatched to prison camp areas in Japan where 

they released, processed, and arranged trans

portation for 32,624 prisoners of war, all of them 

liberated within a period of three weeks." 

The Recovered Personnel Section (28 teams) 

arrived in Yokohama on 30 August '945 with 
the advance airborne echelon of Eighth Army 

Headquarters." Advance planning proved 

invaluable. in coordinating airdrops of food, 

clothing and medical supplies for immediate 

relief to the prisoners; although some changes 

became necessary since the Japanese had made 

extensive transfers of prisoners after 30 June 

'945." It should be noted that there were also 

41 PRISONERS OF WAR RELEASED, AUGUST- SEPTEMBER 1945: 

AREA BASE CAMP NO. SUB-CAMPS U.S. BRITISH DUTCH OTHERS TOTAL 

Hakodat.e Bibai 4 505 828 208 56 1597 
Sendai Kurozawa jiri II 1638 863 480 585 3566 

Tokyo Omori-Ku 21 2728 1361 1208 772 ~ 
Nagoya Nagoya-Shi II 1596 1127 472 141 3336 

Osaka Shinden 12 19 14 1444 529 81 9 4706 

Hiroshima Ashima 9 523 1463 477 493 2956 

Fukuoka Fukuoka 18 239 1 2583 3799 1621 10394 

7 7 86 11295 ¢69 7173 4487 32624 
(USAFWESPAC Semi·Ann Rpt, I Jun·3' Dec 45.) 

42 Until 12 July 1945, G-r Section administered problems dealing with recovered personnel through section and 

base commanders; thereafter, staff supervision was exercised through Recovered Personnel Division, Adjutant General's 

Office, actual operation having been turned over to the Replacement Command. (USAFWESPAC Semi-Ann Rpt, I 

Jun-31 Dec 45, p. 24·) 

43 One report stated mat approximately J 1,000 British and American PW's had been transferred from the 

Tokyo area to Yamaguchi Prefecture in the Ube area. Nearly 3,000 of these had last been reported working in 

coal·mines near Onda, west of Ube. (GHQ USAFWESPAC MIS-X Sec Rpt, Locations &: Strengths PW &: CI 

Camps in Japan, '4 Aug 45 ·) 
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many internees confined in places other than 
prisoner of war camps." The accuracy of PW 
strength figures was further reduced by whole· 
sale movements of Allied PW's from camps in 
heavily bombed coastal areas. To add further 
to the confusion, the Japanese Government had 
placed restrictions, despite vigorous protests, 
upon the activities of representatives of the Swiss 
Government and the International Red Cross 
Committee. This action made it more difficult 
for the American authorities to have a full and 
accurate picture of the conditions under which 
many prisoners were held by the Japanese. 
Most civilian internees were held in camps 
which were visited by neutral representatives, 
but practically nothing was known of the 
whereabouts or welfare of military personnel 
who were held in camps which the neutral 
representatives were not permitted to inspect." 
Soon after the Occupation began, the Japanese 
Government reported to SCAP that there had 
been ninery-four PW camps in Japan. Notic
ing that several camp names in the affidavits 
from former prisoners were not among those 

. listed, the Chief of Legal Section's Investigation 
Division sent out investigators to comb Japan. 
They returned with the names and locations of 

thirty-three additional PW camps, including 
the infamous Of una camp and interrogatIon 
center operated by the Japanese Imperial 
Navy.'· As revised information about locations 
and needs of individual camps reached the 
Recovered Personnel Subsection, it was com
piled and passed on to FEAF. Such information 
brought prompt action: planes went swooping 
over freshly located Japanese prison stockades 
to drop food and supplies often on the very day 
the new locations were repotted. (Plate No. 33) 

An American surgeon, inmate of one of 
these camps gave a graphic account of the 
reactions of the prisoners of war :47 

Six tiny black ,peckI appeared in the ,kyo Flying 
low O')IeT Tugged mountain ranges, these pldnes 1VC1'JIe 

back and forth in ringle file, following the courre of 
the ri,er. At a height of fi.- thouIand feet they 
roared o>er camp. . .. Three hundred ragged 
primnerr ran up and do",n the little compound ",a,ing 
their armI hYIterically and yelling thernIelYeI hoarJe, 
trying to attract their attention. On the roof I of 
the barrack< "'e had painted in huge orange letterr 
" P. O. W.", on a black background. We had laid 
out gray blanketI forming the Iame letterr on a Itrip 
of ",hite Iand outIide the camp. . .. The flyer, 
mined the IignI, cOYered by the hea>y ground min 
which Jettled o'er the tiny ,alley in the early morning. 

44 TABLE OF PERSONS DETAINED UNDER OrnER rnAN MILITARY JURISDICTION 
JURISDICTION LOCATION PERSONS PRINCIPAL NATIONALITY 
Ministry of Metropolitan Police HQ 36 American, British, others 
Internal Kanagawa-Ken, Totsuh 19 Australian. others 
Affairs Kanagawa-Ken. Yamakita 47 British, Canadian, others 

Hyogo 163 American, British, others 
Nagasalc.i 41 British, Canadian, others 
Saitama 56 Canadian, British, others 
Fulcwhima 140 British, Greek, others 
Holck.aido 
Miyagi 
Hiroshima 
Aichi 

"4 
35 
44 
35 

TOTAL 640 

American 
Dutch, America n 
Dutch 
Dutch, Italian 

(Documents Submitted to SCAP by the Japanese Mission to Negotiate Surrender, Manila, 19 Aug 45, p. 87.) 
45 (,) GHQ USAFPAC MIS-X Sec reported on '4 August '945 that there were 25 civilian internment campo 

in Japan, with a total of 1,362 internees, 166 of these being Americans. (2) Dept of State Press Release No. 6'3, 
4 Sep 45· 

46 GHQ FEC PIO Press Release, '0 }un 48. 
47 Alfred A. Weinstein, M D, Barbed-Wire Surg<on (New Yorle, (948), pp. 293-4. 
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They disappeared o .. r the horizon as we moaned 
and cussed. An hour later we heard the drone of 
motors in the west. They appeared again, lower 
this time, their black wings shining in the morning 
sun. Down through a cleft in the mountain range 
the {light leader do>e straight for the enemy camp, 
waggling his wings. We howled, cheered, and pound
ed each other. Tears of joy streamed down our 
faces. Hearls thumped with happiness as we saw the 
white star in its blue circle on the wing' of the plane. 

The planes followed one after another at a Ie>el 
of a thousand feet . They circled round and round 
the hidden .alley, checking wi.d currents and trying 
.arious approaches to the little camp. Finally the 
flight leader made his run, clearing the pine trees on 

the o.erhanging mountain range by feet. Down 
he do .. rteeply to a Ie>el of three hundred feet abo.e 
camp. A black objed hurtled down from the plane ; 
an orange parachute fluttered open. A suspended 
fifty-fi.e-gallon drum pendulumed back and forth 

three times and dropped with a thud in a clearing 
fifty feet square, between the Nip adminrstration 
building and the galler--a bull's eye! The plane 
pulled out of its di.e, clearing the barracks, and 

climbed rapidly to top the opposing hills. One after 
another the planes roared down and dropped their 
loads. One food packet landed in the doorway of 

the galley. The parachute of another failed to 

open. Its drum plummeted to the ground and buried 

itself deeply in the mud near the bank of the ri.er. 

Something red fluttered down . The men high-tailed 

it. There was a note stuck in a sandbag which had a 
long, red cloth streame T. It read : "Hello, Folks: 
The crew of the U. S.S. Randolph send their best. 
Hope you enjoy the chow. Keep your chin up. 
We'll be back." 

OUT first contad with American forces in three 
and a half years! ... 

Liberated prisoners were taken from camps 
in the interior to Yokohama where hospital 
ships, billeting accommodations, and food 
supplies were available. Twenty-eight specially 
trained AFPAC recovety teams, each composed 
of an officer and three enlisted men, were 
attached to the Eighth Army for this mission." 
Some of the teams moved into the interior 
before demilitarization of the Japanese armed 
forces, in order to seize camp records before 
they could be destroyed by camp commanders. 
Diaries, records of deaths, and inform ation on 
atrocities (later used in the trials of war crimi
nals) were seized by these teams. Other 
recovery teams boarded Navy vessels to aid in 
evacuation of camps near the coast." 

Eighty-six Red Cross field men arrived with 
the first occupation troops, and four Red Cross 
girls attached to the 42d General Hospital 
arrived In Tokyo Bay on the USAHS 
Marigold." These American Red Cross repre-

48 On 26 August 1945, 9 officers and 16 enlisted men, making up Recovery Teams Nos. 62,63,64, and 65 and 
liaison personnel of the US, Australian, and Dutch armed forces, reported for duty with the XIV Corps and were 
placed under the jurisdiction of the IG Section for the movement of the occupation forces into Japan. The activities 
of the IG Section were to include the supervision and coordination of all recovery work by the teams attached to the 
XIV Corps. In addition to their normal task of handling Allied prisoners of war and their processing and evacuation, 
these teams were assigned the task of examining all former camp sites in their assigned area, after the release of the 
pmoners. (XIV Corps, Rpt No.1 on the" Blacklist" Opn, 20 Aug-30 Sep 45 [R], p. 9.) 

49 Occupational Monogr of the Eighth US Army in Japan, Vol. I, Aug 45-Jan 46 (C). 
50 (,) The first US ship to enter Yokohama was the USAHS M.rigold. carrying the 42nd General Hospital. 

(Med Hist of 42d Gen Hosp, Ann Rpt of Activ for 1945, gives this date as 30 August 1945 i however, Occupational 
Monogr of the Eighth US Army in Japan. Vol. I, Aug 45- Jan 46, gives the date as 3' August.) (2) The first 
medical unit to arrive in Japan was the 5th Portable Surgical Hospital, which landed with elements of the 11th Airborne 
Division, 28 August. (Occupational Monograph of the Eighth US Army inJapan. Vol. I, Aug 45-Jan 46 [C], p. 2,6.) 
(3) Early in September the Surgeon's Section (I Corps) had been informed of the desirability of having an officer from 
its section go to Japan, with an advance echelon for the purpose of evacuating Allied PW's. G'4 of Corps accepted the 
recommendation of the Surgeon that one evacuation hospital participate in this advance operation, The 54th Evacuation 
Hospital, then located at Urdenata, Luzon, was alerted and within 24 hours had loaded out on an LST. The 70th 
Replacement Depot which accompanied the advance echelon received medical augmentation which enabled them to 

accomplish their mission. (HQ Eighth US Army, CWS Hist Rpt, Mil Occupation of Japan through Nov 45, PI" 
12-13.) 
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sentatives were among the first visitors from the 

outside to talk to prisoners of war at Kawasaki 

camp Number I , where medical care was most 

critically needed. Most of the prisoners 

captured earlier at Guam, Bataan and Corregi

dor had been imprisoned for more than three 

years. Many of them had died from abuse 

and hunger and deprivation during their long 

confinement; however, those who had survived 

were in a slightly improved condition, due to 

the earlier air drops of food, clothing and 

medical necessities." 

In camp Number 3 at Maibara, sixty-five 

miles northeast of Osaka, the prisoners had spent 

their noon hours diving for mussels to ptovide 

the only nutritious food obtainable during their 

long imprisonment; as in all the other camps, 

they had been forced to sustain life on watery 

soup, scanty greens, and barley gruel. Mount 

Futabi Camp, near Kobe, contained civilian 

workers who had been taken prisoner at Guam 

and had been interned for three and a half 

years." United States veterans of 'Wake Island 

and Bataan also emerged from these] apanese 

prLson camps. They listened dazedly to the 

51 T~ Rtd Cross Couri~r, Oct 45. 

52 Ibid. 
53 Time Magal,ine, 3 Sep 45. 

conversation of the American medical men 

who cared for them. Buried in prison camps 

for three years, they had no idea that the 

United States had twelve million men under 

arms and that Germany had surrendered. Not 

even the name of Harry Truman meant any

thing to them. They listened to unfamiliar 

expressions and names of battles, planes, and 

army units about which they knew nothing. 

Year after year, men had vanished into Japan 

without a trace- the men of Singapore, of 

Hong Kong, of Bataan, of Wake, of the ships 

sunk at sea, and of the planes shot down in 

combat. Only a few had received Red Cross 

packages; practically all their guards had 

engaged in graft; they had been beaten and 

kicked, had been forced to bow and to obey 

endless petty rules invented by their captors." 

For stubbornly rebellious prisoners and airmen 

from whom the Japanese hoped to extract 

information there was a special treatment. 

They were sent to Ofuna, a camp for unregis

tered prisoners, where they endured months of 

solitary confinement and torture." The fate 

of prisoners who became sick was hardly better. 

54 (1) Secretary of State James Byrnes made public on 5 September a rO,ooD-word report on the maltreatment 

of American PW's by the Japanese Army in which he said: U Persons who mistreared PW's in violation of the Geneva 

Convention Land Warfare and International Law ought to be punished severely. In this respect, Japanese war crimi. 

nals will be held responsible to the utmost as was the case in Germany." 

The State Department report is based on about 200 protests presented to Japan since the outbreak of war by former 

Secretary of State Hull, former Secretary of State Stettinius, and former Ass't Secretary of State Grew. Many of 

them have been withheld from publication on the gtound that the war was in progress. In the report in question, the 

names of those who are responsible for the maltreatment of Allied prisoners of war are enumerated. (Tokyo, AIahi 
Shimbun, 8 Sep 45.) 

(2) According to a Manila report, prisoners of war who arrived there on their way home have told the press as 

follows regarding treatment by the Japanese Army: Without any provocations, the Allied PW's were beaten badly. 

High Allied officers were humiliated, and the Japanese Army schemed to ferment division of opinions among the lower 

ranks of the Allied troops. B'29 Ayers were especially maltreated. Food and medicines were not satisfactorily provided 

for the Allied prisoners. In many instances, Allied patients died because diagnosis was refused until they were at the 

stage when operations were necessary. All kinds of sickness were prevalent among the PW's : malaria, dysentery and 

TB were common diseases. These were due to lack of proper diet and treatment. TB patients were made to stand in 

the cold outdoors, and Japanese guards would pour water over them every half an hour. In spite of the Geneva Con

vention, officers were put to forced labor. (Tokyo, AIahi Shimbun, 12 Sep 45.) 
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Lt. Gen. H . Tamura, Chief, Japanese PW Intelligence Bureau, points out camps to Col. R. R. Coursey, 
G-I, GHQ, Col. A. E. Schanzie, G-1, Eighth Army, and IRC delegates Dr. M. Junod and M. Strahler-

At Atsugi Airfield, Allied prisoners of war released from Toyama Camp bring [etters to the American 
Red Cross table for postage and mailing back home. 

PLATE NO. 34 
Red Cross Duties, September 1945 



The majority of these men, when sent to the 

dirt-floored buildings of Shinagawa, lone 
hospital for 8,000 prisoners near Tokyo, 
simply went to their deaths." There was a 
complete lack of sanitation. Patients slept on 

Rea-infested mats without blankets. The 
operating tables were bare boards. A number 
of the prisoners died as a result of being used 

as guinea pigs for incredible experimentation." 

Prisonets were promptly evacuated from 

camps where these apalling conditions existed 
to relay points from which they could be sent 
to processmg centers and then home. In order 

to bring in necessaty ships for loading, mine 
sweepers were ordered in to clear the various 
ports used. Ambulances, trucks, food and 
medical supplies were rushed to the various 
loading areas. Principal landing places were 
Kochi for Shikoku, and Omuta in Shimbara, 
Kaiwan lor Kyushu and western Honshu camps, 

55 PRISONER OF WAR rNTERNMENT CAMPS IN JAPAN PROPER: 
LOCATION OF CAMPS AGGREGATE PW'S RELEASED NUMBER OF PATIENTS 

Hakodate 1,597 67 
Sendai 3.566 495 
Tokyo 6.0~ 4' 7 
Nagoya 3.336 288 
Osaka 4.706 305 
Hiroshima 2.9~6 199 
Fukuoka 10,394 899 

Total 32,624 2,670 

(DocumenLS Submitted to SCAP by the Japanese Mission to N egotiate Surrender, Manila, 19 Aug 45 L C], Part 1, p. 

97· Aggregate from footnote 41 supra. The surrender data were too low.) 

56 (I) T ime Magd~int, 17 SeP45. (2) Evidence presented in the War Crimes Trials held in Yokohama 
described the fate of captured American flieu held by Western Army of Kyushu after April 1945. (Interview with 
Mr. Paul K. von Bugen, Legal Sec, GHQ SCAP, 13 Jun 49) Kyushu Imperial University was located a few miles 
away from Western Army Headquarters in Fukuoka City. With the consent of authorities of Western Army and 

under the observation of staff officers, several Riers were taken from their cells to the medical college where they were 

used for medical experiments. While there were modern, adequate operating facilities available, the fliers were actually 

vivisected in an old, wooden, dirty room used by medical students in the studies of autopsy and anatomy, on a tin 

covered table used by the students to dissect corpses . At the time the army was particularly interested in obtaining a 

blood substitute. Cn this instance sea water was used on the prisoners: blood was drained and sea water injected until 

the victims bled to death. New techniques in the removal of lungs were attempted. Instruction on the practical tech
nique of stomach resection was demonstrated. In one instance a slit was made in the heart muscle, then sutured, after 

which the suture was removed so that other 'surgeons could practice. In one or more operations a complete Live. was 

removed. The.e was at least one brain ope.ation. After the prisonels were killed, other medical scholars dissected 

the corpses and obtained specimens including the brain. 

On the night of 19 June 194~;, Fukuoka City had its one air raid afte. which the remaining eight plane c.ash sur

vivors were taken out into the compound and decapitated in retaliation. On or about 10 August 1945, approximately 

eight prisoners were taken to Aburayama and used in Ihe training of the guerrilla squad, a unit of specially selected 

young officers training to lead the civilians in a last ditch stand, in karat~, a hand-to-hand combat technique in which 

Riers were punched and kicked in vital areas. One prisoner was subjected to bow and arrows, and all of them ultimately 

to decapitation. 

On 15 Augus, 1945, after the broadcast of the Imperial rescript of the Emperor, the remaining seventeen American 

captives held were summarily decapitated in the fear that otherwise they would have been able to disclose the previous 

atrocities. 

The fliers were reported to the Occupation authorities as having died in the Fukuoka and Hiroshima bombings and 

in an incident where, after the 15th of August, a plane of the special attack corps came from Tokyo, took up the re

maining prisoners and suicide crashed into the Bay. 
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except Kagoshima and Nagasaki which were 
accessible locally." After I September the 
movement of prisoners was rapid, and on. 6 
September General Eichelberger requested 
evacuation and processing facilities for 1,600 
prisoners of war at Hakodate and for 

3,802 at Sendai." On 10 September eight 
Allied ships arrived in Shiogama and began 
loading personnel for evacuation early the 

following morning." 

After years of unbelievable suffering, released 
prisoners of war often had their former Japanese 
captors at their mercy, since control of each 
camp was turned over to a senior officer or 

civilian prisoner. To their everlasting credit, 
most of the prisoners refrained from revenging 
themselves. In several instances, some of them 

did all in their power to aid those Japanese 
who had shown them kindness during their 
long period of confinement. Many of them 

gave articles of food and clothing from 

their own inadequate supply to their former 
jailers." 

Operations of Medical Teams 

To supplement the work of the Recovery 

Teams, the Eighth Army Surgeon organized 
(our medical teams which were sent to various 

camp areas to care for the sick and alleviate 

suffering. These arrived in Yokohama, from 

Okinawa, on 30 August 1945. After physical 
examination, the prisoners were formed into 

groups and escorted to Yokohama. One team 
was assigned to Navy Task Force 36 and made 
two mercy trips, utilizing the USNHS Rescue 
for hospital cases. The first mission covered 

the Hamamatsu area near Nagoya, where ap
proximately 3,850 prisoners were processed; 

15 percent of them required hospital care. 
The second troop covered the Sendai and 
Kamaishi area, where about 3,000 prisoners 
were found."' 

A second team proceeded to the Kobe area 
by rail and established headquarters in Kobe 
Prison House Number 2. This territory had 

originally been assigned to Sixth Army, but due 

57 Rad 030730/', GUAM to CINCAFPAC, 3 Sep 45 . In G-3 GHQ Adm 383.6/ , (S). 
58 (,) Rad DX7'5'7, CG 8th Army LO CINCAFPAC ADV, CINCAFPAC, COMNORPAC WCINCPAC 

3rd FLT CTG 30.6, 6 Sep 45. In G-3 GHQ Adm 383.6 (S); (2) Rad 05,,2,(T, CG 8th Army to COM3rdFLT, 
6 Sep 45, In G-3 Adm. 

59 Tokyo, Asahi Shimbun, ,2 Sep 45. 
60 (1) II The prisoners did something else which I shall always remember. Making up bundles of their old 

Red Cross shoes, blankets, and clothes, these stalVed men went into the villages and out in the countryside to find the 

aqualid huts in which lived the Jap foremen who had befriended them on their work details. They knew these small

timers hated the lap military and monopolistic industrial machine. They Ic.new their families were facing another hard 

winter. They gave these Jap civilians their pitifully shabby collection of clothes." (\,(ieinstein, op cit, pp. 290-1.) 

(2) "A Good Deed by US POW's: A railway accident occurred at Sasago on the 6th with some casualties . Im~ 

mediately after the accident, a train bearing 80 American POW's arrived at the Sasago station on its way from Kayano 

to Yokohama. The railway officials were worried over a possible delay in the POW transportation, but on learning 

of the accident the POW's proposed to help those in need and a dozen men, getting out of the train, began giving 
first aid to the wounded with what medical supplies they had with them. In the meantime, other POW's opened canned 
foods and gave them to the wounded. Offering their own blankets, these POW's made impromptu beds for the 
wounded. 

" When the repairs were completed and the POW train was about to pull out of the station, canned goods, blankets, 
coats, overcoats, etc., were thrown out of the windows une after another to help out the injured. 

"At the request of the Kofu Railway Co.ntrol Section (that) their thanks be conveyed to the POW's, Transportation 
Ministry, Kobiyama, was instructed to obtain grapes, well known product of Kofu, to present to the POW's as a 

token of gratitude." (Tokyo, Asahi Shimbun, (2 Sep 45.) 
6, HQ Eighth US Army, Office of Surg, Med Rpt on the Occupation of Japan for Sep 45, Annex 4, Inel d. 
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Prisoner of war, newly arrived at Yokohama Central Station, is carried to 
an ambulance by medics of the 1st Cavalry Division, XI Corps. 

Recently arrived ptlsoners of war relax outside a warehouse on docks at Yokohama. 

PLATE NO. 35 
Released Prisoners of War, 5 September J 945 



to the urgency of the situation, areas assigned 
to Eighth Army were extended in order to bring 
speedy relief."' By 7 September the team had 
cleared 7,500 evacuees from thirteen camps in 
the vicinity and had them enroute to Y oko
hama. This group also handled all litter cases 

from the International Committee of the Red 
Cross in Kobe, where the Japanese had collected 
the seriously ill patients from the nearby 
stockades. Ninety percent of these patients 
were in advanced stages of tuberculosis."' 

Processing in the Kobe area was completed by 

a third team which evacuated approximately 
6,900 prisoners from 6 to 20 September. 

The fourth team operated from 10 to 20 
September and processed 1,600 prisoners In 

five separate camp areas on the island of 

Hokkaido. Traveling thence from Yokohama, 
they were the first Americans to land on an 

airstrip near Chitose City. Headquarters of 
the team were set up in the Chitose Naval Air 

Training Base, and all evacuees were transported 
to Yokohama by plane." 

In the turmoil of the first days of the Occupa
tion, one of the earliest of many conferences at 

Headquarters (Yokohama) was held by the 

Eighth Army Surgeon on I September '945. 
In this meeting plans were perfected for evacua

ting prisoners of war who required hospitaliza
tion and evacuation. It was decided that all 

recoverees should be screened by the medical 
staff of USAHS Marigold, anchored in Y oko
hama harbor. The repatriates were classified 

in three categories: (I) Those found to be 

acutely ill and requiring extended hospitaliza
tion were to be assigned to the Marigold for 

direct transportation to a hospital in the United 

States. This group was to include United 

States service and civilian personnel and Ca
nadians if they so desired. (2) Those who 
were found to be not only acutely ill, but also 

in need of a period of rehabilitation were to be 

62 " Reurad NR 311012-Z. Urgency of situation indicates advisability of immediately extending evacuation 

of prisoners of war to 6th Army and 5th Fit areas. 8th Army and 3rd FIt working jointly to evacuate those within 

8th Army and adjacent Honshu area to screening point at Yokohama. 6th and 8th Armies assisted by 3rd or 5th Fit units 

and regardless of Army and Fleet boundaries to extend cpos to include all of Honshu, Kyushu, and Shikoku. It is 

desired that POW and civilian internees evacuated from western H onshu, Shikoku, and Kyushu be evacuated to 

Okinawa. Navy hospital ship to be made available at Okinawa for sceening purposes as majority of this personnel is 

Allied and destined for Manila, Australia and NEI. Naval vessels carrying Army contact teams to approach ports suitable 

for evacuation to naval vessels at pre.arranged ports. Army teams available at Yokohama now. Request conference 

earliest at Yokohama for complete planning with fleet representatives as designated by you. Plan discussed with Fleet 

Liaison who concurs. In view of reported conditions especia lly in Kyushu it is desirable to place rescue teams there 

simultaneously and at earliest practicable date." (Rad ZAX 5029, SCAP ADV to CINCAFPAC, 3 50p 45. In 
G'3 GHQ Adm 383-611/5.) 

63 Occupational Monogr of the Eighth US Army in Japan, Vol. I, Aug 45- Jan 46, (C). 
64 U Subject evacuation of POW and civi lian internees from western Honshu, Shikoku and Kyushu. Request 

5th Fleet use Ports of Wakanoura and Nagasaki. Task Group with hospita l ship to proceed Wakanoura to receive 

personnel transported there by rail from camps western Honshu and Shikoku. Ten recovery teams from 8th Army 

will proceed by destroyer from 3rd Fleet to join task group at Wakanoura and execute initial processing and 2d Task 

Group with hospital ship proceed to Nagasaki for similiar action and 6th Army to provide 10 recovery teams at Okinawa 

to be picked up by Nagasaki Task Group and hospital ship to evacuate North American bed cases to Marianas and 

other British nationals in accordance with arrangements to be made with CINCBPF and ambulatory except Navy to 

be evacuated to Okinawa then to Manila via air and surface vessels and hospital ship to Okinawa no longer required 

and notify SCAP, 8th Army and 3rd Fleet date of rendezvous at Wakanoura and notify SCAP, 8th Army and 6th 

Army date of arrival ship at Okinawa to receive recovery teams and personnel to be evacuated estimated 10400 at 

Nagasaki. 10600 at Wakanoura and standard procedure now effective with 3rd Fleet and 8th Army will furnish 5th 

Fleet and 6th Army representative for guidance upon ship arrival." (Rad ZAX, SCAP to GHQ Manila, 6 Sep 45. 

In G'3 GHQ Adm.) 
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transferred to a hospital ship (possibly the 

USNHS Rescue) fOr transportation to the 
Marianas Islands for the required period of 

rehabilitation. (3) Ambulatory cases not reo 
quiring hospitalization or treatment were to be 
flown to various points, as indicated by results 

of the screening process." 
Processing for Home: Before the above 

plan could be launched, circumstances of rapid 
evacuation of the camps necessitated some 

reVISIOns. The 42d General Hospital, which 

had arrived in Tokyo Bay on August '945 
aboard the Marigold, assumed the processing of 
liberated PW's and civilian internees." Facili· 
ties were established for this purpose in ware· 

houses in the Yokohama dock area on 3 
September, and twenty· four hours later the 

first group of evacuees went through the 

processing routine. Despite the three rypes of 
processing involved-medical, factual, and 
dispositional-this famous hospital unit even· 
tually was able to handle three persons per 

minute. 

Four phases made up the processing routine. 
Upon arrival at the Yokohama Central Station, 

the former prisoners found that every effort was 
made to make them feel at home. General 

Eichelberger was there as often as possible to 

extend his warm personal greetings."' The 
welcoming committee, composed of a group of 
officers and nurses, distributed candy, cigarettes, 
and other luxuries to the arrivals and escorted 

them to the hospital area. A division band 
from either the" Americal " or the ,st Cavalry 

was on hand to brighten the occasion with 

popular American tunes. After the evacuees 

reached the hospital area, all undesirable 
equipment and clothing was discarded; sal
vageable articles were sent to the Quartermaster 

Depot. A hot, substantial meal was served to 
all incoming groups, a measure of practical 

psychological value, inasmuch as most of them 
had been traveling from fourteen to sixteen 

hours without food. During several twenry
four-hour periods in these busy days, the mess 

served as many as 3,500 meals." 
After this reception, evacuees were taken to 

a decontamination room where they disrobed 
completely. Each individual was then required 

to take a shower, while at the same time his 
clothing and personal effects were sprayed with 
DDT. An army nurse interviewed each one, 
recorded his temperature, pulse, respiration, 

and complaints, as well as other personal data. 

A complete physical examination followed. 
Non-patients were given an issue of new cloth
ing and proceeded to the General Headquarters 

processing area, where the required War 
Department data were obtained. They were 

then classified for various rypes of evacuation, 
according to status. Litter cases were carried 

to a separate area, served a meal, disrobed, 
bathed, given a physical examination and 
admitted directly to a hospital ship." War 

65 HQ Eighth US Army, OIIice of the Su'g, Med Rpt on the Occupation of Japan for 50p 45. 
66 Processing (of liberated PW's) began on 4 September 1945 and ended on 21 September 1945. The average 

number processed per day was 1033 with as many as 2450 in one 24 hour period. A total of 17,731 PW's were pro· 
cessed through this hospital unit. (Med Hist of 42d Gen Hosp, Ann Rpt of Activ for '945, 24 Jan 46.) 

67 Occupational Monogr of the Eighth US Army in Japan, Vol. I, Aug 45 -Jan 46, (C). 
68 HQ Eighth US Army, Med Rpt on the Occupation of Japan for 50p 45, Annex No. 4, Incl d. 
~ II We clambered aboard the U . S. S . Rescue and were promptly told to strip and throw our lice-covered rags 

overboard. Into a steam-filled shower room we crowded. Oh, the first heavenly thrill of plenty of soap and piping.hot 
water squirting through the needle valves of the shower! We scrubbed and scrubbed our bodies, peeling off one layer 
of filth after another. We squirmed with pleasure under the jets. As we left the showers, medics with Bit guns 
sprayed our heads and bodies with DDT while we pirouetted slowly, arms raised. In freshly washed pajamas sweet 
with cleanliness we walked through a line of docs who checked us over quickly. On the softest mattress, between the 
whitest sheets I have ever seen, I slipped into bed in the hundred·bed ward . ... 

"Better than food was the God·sent feeling of safety. We had been living at the mercy of barbarous, hair-trigger 
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Department data were obtained from these 
individuals by supplemental processing teams 
aboard the hospital ships. As passenger mani
fests were made up, each group was evacuated 
by air or water. All ambu latory cases left 
Japan within twenty-four hours of arrival in 

Yokohama." 
Radio reports were prepared daily and sent 

to Commander in Chief, Army Forces Pacific, 
Tokyo; Commander in Chief, Army Forces 
Pacific, Manila, and the Adj utant General, 
Washington, which meant that relatives in the 

United States and in other United Nations 

were usually given the news of recovery within 
a few days. Machine records showing the 

nationality, branch of service, date and place 
of recovery, and physical condition were made. 
These rosters enabled many servicemen of the 
Allied Powers to gain information that relatives 

and former comrades were alive and had been 

freed from the prison camps. Copies of this 
roster were furnished to Commander in Chief, 

AFPAC Advance, in Tokyo, the U. S. Navy, 
and the Marine Corps. One copy went to 
representatives of the International Committee 
of the Red Cross for transmittal to Geneva." 

A grand total of 17,531 prisoners and 
internees were processed rhrough the 42nd 
General Hospital during the eighteen-day 
period it operated in this capacity. The evacuees 

included people from the United States, Great 

Britain and Ireland, Canada, Australia, New 
Zealand, India, the Netherlands, Greece, 
France, Spain, Iceland, Finland, Italy, Malay, 
Guam, China, Norway, Hawaii, Czecho
slovakia, Mexico, Burma, Poland, Malta, and 

Portugal." 
The 608th Medical Clearing Company 

(Sep), under directions of the Eighth Army 
Surgeon, served as a holding station at Atsugi 
airfield and arranged for air transportation. 

Americans and Canadians were flown to Guam, 
Saipan, or Manila." Nationals of other coun

tries went by air to Okinawa, and from there 

flew to Manila. Rapid preparation of passenger 
lists and coordination with the Air Transport 

Command made it possible to fly as many as 
1,600 individuals in one day by C-54's from 
Atsugi to Okinawa and thence to Manila." 

Similar numbers were evacuated to Guam 
aboard U. S. Navy vessels. By 21 September 

the processing of prisoners of war and civilian 
internees had largely been completed and the 
42d General Hospital ceased operations as the 

processing agency. This work was then assumed 
by the 608th Medical Clearing Company (Sep) 
and the 30th Portable Surgical Ho;pital, both 
located at Atsugi airfield, but relatively few 
recoverees remained to be taken care of.'" In 

all, the Eighth Army freed and evacuated 

23,985 persons." 

69 (coned.) personalities for so many years that the gentleness and kindness we were shown was enough to make 
us sob silently in our pillows. Terms like I freedom of speech,' I trial by one's peers/ 'the right of redress,' . habeas 
corpus/ were no longer a series of glib words that rolled off the tongue. They had a flowing, vivid quality to the 
liberated prisoners who had existed for years w;thout the protection of these monuments of civilization. They were 
music to our ears. We could never forget their significance." (Weinstein, op cit, pp. 296-7.) 

70 Occupational Monogr of the Eighth US Army in Japan, Vol. I, Aug 45-Jan 46, (C). 
7' Eighth US Army, G·, Rpt, 1945. 
72 HQ Eighth US Army, Office of the Surg, Med Rpt on the Occupation of Japan for Sop 45, Annex 4, Incl d . 
73 (1) Rad 060535/Z, CinC BPF to CinC Hong Kong, 7 Sop 55; (2) Rad 081lI7/Z, CinC BritPacFlt 

to COMGEN AFWESPAC, 9 Sop 45; (3) Rad 060533/Z, SHA No. 404 to GHQ Manila, 9 Sop 45 ; (4) Rad 
1402lI /Z, VABPF to COM3rdFLT, '5 Sop 45. In G·3 GHQ Adm 383. 

74 "1648 Allied Recovered Prisoners of War evacuated by air to Okinawa 7 Sep 45 signed Eichelberger." (Rad 
7'53' , Eighth A ADV to Navy Okinawa, 9 Sop 45. In G·3 GHQ Adm 383.6). 

75 HQ Eighth US Army, Office of the Surg, Med Rpt on the Occupation of Japan for Sop 45, Annex 4, Incl d. 
76 Americans. 8.946; British, 7,613; Canadians, 1,751; Australians. 1.45'5; Dutch, 3a01; other nationals, 919. 

(Occupational Monogr of the Eighth US Army in Japan, Vol. I, Aug 45- Jan 46 [C).) 
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Procedure Regarding Dead and Missing 
Prisoners of War 

All former prisoners of war camp sites were 

examined. During the investigation of these 

camps, Japanese officers, doctors, and employees 
of mining companies were interviewed. Records 

and documents were secured. They included 

lists of prisoners, reports on prisoners who had 

died at the camps, hospitalization reports, 

authorization to dispose of bodies, receipt for 

ashes of those who had died and had been 

cremated, photographs of camps, camp regula

tions, employment of prisoners, food , clothing, 

housing, and general welfare. Effort was made 

to determine cause of death and to obtain a 

full report if death was not due to natural 

causes. In one instance it was learned that 

thirty-two prisoners of war were killed or died 

as a result of shelling and bombardment by 

the Allied Navy. In many instances it was 

found that available records and documents 

had been removed when the prisoners were 

released.n 

On 30 September '945 SCAP issued a 
memorandum to the Imperial Japanese Govern

ment regarding regulations of prisoners of war. 

The memorandum directed that articles and 

money of the dead prisoners, whether possessed 

by the military personnel in charge of camps, 

government offices, hospitals, or dressing sta

tions, must be sent to the Prisoners' Informa

tion Bureau. It demanded a prompt report as 

to what action had been taken to secure the 

personal property of all deceased prisoners. The 
report was also to include evidence of funds, 

such as credits for money held by or on deposit 

with any agency or representatives of the 

Imperial Japanese Government; 7' and all sums 

due but not paid to a prisoner of war for 

services rendered prior to his death. In the 

event that the above outlined action was not 

taken regarding a deceased prisoner's property, 

it was to be inarked to show the prisoner's 

name, rank, serial number, nationality and 

branch of service, as well as the name of the 

camp where he had been confined. The 

belongings were then to be delivered to the 

headquarters of the major Allied military force 

occupying the zone or district where the items 

were found. After delivery was made, a report 

was to be sent to SCAP. This report was to 

include a roster showing all information listed 

above for every deceased prisoner of war and 

civilian internee .79 

In a further effort to account for all missing 

prisoners of war, not located in camps by the 

recovery teams and not listed among the dead 

in camps, the Adjutant General's Office sent 

another memorandum to the Imperial Japanese 

Government on 26 November '945 requesting 

additional information.80 Recovery teams also 

attempted to acquire all possible information 
on deceased prisoners who had been cremated. 

The customs of the Japanese did not allow for 

the proper burial of the dead, and consequently 

the problems were much greater than anticipat-

77 XIV Corps, Rpt No. [ on the " Blacklist" Opn, 20 Aug-30 Sep 45 (R), p. 9· 
78 "An officer among the Prisoners of War can give his services out of his own volition but he will not be 

paid for his labor. The amount of pay for a POW general will be 35 yen less than that for a Japanese general; 30 

yen less for POW field officer ; and 27 yen less for company officer. Surplus money of POW's will be turned over to 

the National T reasury." (IPS Doc No. 2[97, 24 Jun 46. In PW Info Bur.) 

79 Memo, SCAP for IJG, AG 383.6, 30 Sep 45· 
80 This memorandum reque1>ted informacion regarding Japanese vessels sunk while carrying Allied prisoners of 

war or internees, the name of the ship, port of embarkation, date, place and circumstances of sinking and a nominal 

roll of prisoners of war or internees who had died of illness or from other causes while aboard Japanese vessels. 

(Memo, SCAP for IJG, AG'560, 26 Nov 45.) 
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ed. The varied problems confronting the 

Quartermaster Section in this task included 

the investigation of prisoner of war camps, the 
recovery of air crashes. and the disposition of 

the remains of all deceased persons. Diaries 

of prisoners, conferences with prisoner camp 

commanders, and interrogations of other Japa
nese were chief sources of information for lists 

of the dead and their location. For personnel 

not accounted for, further investigation was 

carried on by Graves Registration personnel.s, 

This search for the dead was carried out 

simultaneously with the evacuation of the 

living. 

Final Processing of Prisoners of War 
in Manila 

Evacuees from Japan were processed in 

Manila before leaving for home. From the 
moment these former prisoners came under the 

control of American forces everything possible 

was done to add to their comfort. They were 

given an enthusiastic and warm welcome, and 

an attempt was made to comply with all of 

their requests. 

The mission of receiving, processing, and 

looking after these people was given to the 

Replacement Command. Here recreation pro

grams, a central registration file, and communi

cation centers were established. Messages 

from home were delivered as quickly as 

possible.s, British, Australian, and Canadian 

male personnel and later the Dutch were 

assigned to the 5th Replacement Depot; 
women, children, and family groups were sent 

to the Women's Replacement and Disposition 

Center for processing. To provide adequate 

medical facilities and care for recovered Allied 

military personnel, a 1500-bed general hospital 
was attached to the Replacement Command. 

In addition, two infirmaries and a number of 

dispensaries were operated in twO reception 

centers near Manila. A medical processing 

group was set up at Nichols Field for the 
preliminary separation of former prisoners into 

two groups: those needing hospitalization and 

those able to proceed directly to the depots. 

Five thousand beds were held in reserve in 

the Manila area, 500 of them for women and 

children at the 120th General Hospital at Santo 

Tomas University, and the remainder at the 

Mandaluyong Hospital Center. A total of 

2,000 beds were also held in reserve at bases 

in northern Luzon. These bed credits were 

based upon the assumption that 45,000 freed 

persons would be processed through the Philip

pines. The allotment proved to be more than 

adequate.s, Clothing, equipment, and post 

exchange su pplies wete issued free; well earned 

promotions were given and decorations award

ed; accrued pay accounts were settled; and 

entertainment and Red Cross recreation activi

ties were provided. By utilizing air travel to 

the greatest possible extent, transportation to 

their homes was arranged with little delay. 

Of the 28,786 evacuees received by 30 

September 1945, 12,286 were repatriated. From 

October to December approximately 3,000 

additional persons arrived. By this time 

repatriation shipments had progressed so satis

factorily that by the end of October there 

remained only a few hospital cases, together 

with 6,529 Dutch personnel. The latter 

remained only because of the uncertain political 

situation in the Netherlands East Indies. By 

8, Occupational Monogr of the Eighth US Army in Japan, Vol. I, Aug 45-Jan 46 (C). 
82 Gen Jonathan Wainwright was the first person to receive a 1616 message form. It was delivered when he 

reached Manila on 30 August . (The Red Cross Courier, October 1945.) 

83 31,617 recoverees had been received in the Philippines through 31 October j only 183 remained in need of 

hospitalization on that date, a [mal of 2,676 having been hospitalized during the preceding period. 
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the end of the year a total of 31,879 former 

prisoners had been processed with but a few 
hundred still under the jurisdiction of the 

Replacement Command." 
Thus, in the short period of four months, 

most of the Allied prisoners of war and civilian 

internees had been restored to their families. 

Through careful preparation, the efficient 

execution of plans, and the full cooperation of 

all personnel concerned, "Blacklist's" rescue 

mission proved most successful. 

84 USAFWESPAC Semi·Ann Rpt, I jun-31 Dec 45, p. 8. 
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